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Classical continuum models exhibit strong mesh dependency during softening. One method to regularize
the problem is to introduce a length scale parameter via the nonlocal formulation. However, standard
nonlocal enhancement (either by integral or gradient formulation) may serve only as a partial localization
limiter for many material models. The ‘‘over-nonlocal” formulation, where the weight for the nonlocal
value is greater than unity and the excesses compensated by assigning a negative weight to the local
value, is able to fully regularize certain material models when standard nonlocal enhancement fails to
do so. A plastic-damage model for concrete is formulated with this over-nonlocal enhancement via the
gradient approach and the full regularizing capabilities demonstrated.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The accuracy of concrete models has improved tremendously
over the years, and increasingly sophisticated models have been
proposed to capture the material responses over a wide spectrum
of load conditions. Anisotropic damage models provide good repre-
sentations of microcrack evolutions since concrete responses are
different under tension and compression respectively (e.g. Chab-
oche et al., 1995; Cicekli et al., 2007; Voyiadjis et al., 2008). How-
ever, the fourth order damage tensor, especially when coupled
with plasticity, complicates the numerical implementation greatly.
Isotropic damage assumption, although not as versatile under mul-
tiaxial stress states, usually produce reasonable results for most
load conditions and is thus widely used due to its simplicity (e.g.
Gatuingt and Pijaudier-Cabot, 2002; Grassl and Jirásek, 2006a;
Nguyen and Korsunsky, 2008). An important aspect of concrete
simulations is to study the material response until near failure
state. However, the boundary value problem becomes ill-posed
during softening and classical continuum models are unable to
provide meaningful post-peak results. Numerically, these models
exhibit strong pathological dependence on the orientation and size
of the ﬁnite element mesh during softening (Bazˇant, 1976). To the
limit of inﬁnitesimal element size, the softening behavior localizes
to a set of zero volume and the material response approaches that
of perfectly brittle behavior. An extensive overview on the regular-
ization techniques to obtain meaningful results is given by Bazˇant
and Jirásek (2003).ll rights reserved.
65 67791635.
udhipong).One of the simplest remedy is the crack band model (Bazˇant and
Oh, 1983), an ad hoc numerical treatment. Such models require the
estimation of the crack band width and relating it to the element
size in the localization zone. The stress–strain responses for these
elements are scaled such that the energy dissipation is similar to
the fracture energy, hence avoiding the spurious mesh dependency
problem. This concept is employed in many plastic-damagemodels
where a parameter controlling the slope of the softening curve is
linked to the fracture energy and the smallest element size to
provide partial regularization (e.g. Cicekli et al., 2007; Grassl and
Jirásek, 2006a; Wu et al., 2006). Despite the relative ease of imple-
mentation, this approach is useful only if the localized zone can be
deduced in advance. Moreover, it is difﬁcult to extend such models
for mixed mode failures, since the scaling is largely based on
tensile fracture.
The softening behavior in concrete is largely due to the emer-
gence, interactions and growth of microcracks. At this microscale
range, the local strain ﬁeld is inadequate to characterize the behav-
ior of the microcracks. The softening phenomenon can be assumed
to be dependent on the energy dissipation over a representative
volume. This provides a physical basis for nonlocal formulation
of concrete models. In a nonlocal continuum, the quantity at a
point depends on the spatial average of the corresponding ﬁeld
over its neighborhood, and a material length scale is introduced
through this radius of interaction. For concrete models, this length
scale can be related to the maximum aggregate size (Bazˇant and
Pijaudier-Cabot, 1989). Bazˇant et al. (1984) were among the
pioneers to apply this concept as a localization limiter. However,
numerical implementation of the nonlocal integral formulation
typically requires a global averaging procedure and the resulting
equations are difﬁcult to express in the incremental form.
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cessfully on many plastic-damage models (e.g. Belnoue et al.,
2007; Grassl and Jirásek, 2006b; Mohamad-Hussein and Shao,
2007; Nguyen and Korsunsky, 2008).
An alternative regularizing technique which is closely related to
the integral approach is the gradient formulation. Peerlings et al.
(1996) proposed the implicit gradient enhancement by satisfying
an additional Helmholtz equation in a weak sense. This framework
is numerically attractive since the governing equations can be dis-
cretized easily and which require only C0 continuity. Moreover, the
implicit gradient enhancement is strongly nonlocal and is similar
to the integral formulation by assuming a particular Green’s func-
tion and boundary conditions (Peerlings et al., 2001). Gradient en-
hanced damage models (e.g. Geers et al., 2000; Peerlings et al.,
1998; Samal et al., 2008) and plastic-damage model (e.g. Addessi
et al., 2002; de Borst et al., 1999) have demonstrated the ability
to serve as localization limiters during softening.
Another class of gradient enhancements is the explicit gradient
framework where the nonlocal terms are explicitly dependent on
the gradient of some softening parameters. Such formulation typi-
cally results in higher order boundary conditions on the internal
plastic/ damage domain which is not known a priori, leading to C1
continuity requirements (de Borst and Pamin, 1996). Recently, Abu
Al-Rub and Voyiadjis (2005) have developed a numerical scheme
that requires only C0 elements for the explicit gradient formulation,
and have demonstrated its regularizing capabilities in a plastic-
damage model for concrete (Abu Al-Rub and Voyiadjis, 2009).
Di Luzio and Bazˇant (2005) studied the localization behavior of
several softening material models and reported that standard non-
local enhancement (either by integral or gradient formulation)
may not fully regularize the problem for certain material models.
Vermeer and Brinkgreve (1994) had earlier proposed that the effec-
tive parameter be theweighted sumof the local andnonlocal values.
For the integral approach, the problem is correctly regularizedwhen
theweight for the nonlocal parameter is set greater than unity, thus
the term ‘‘over-nonlocal”. This concept was adopted in the micro-
planemodel for concrete and full regularizationwas achievedwhere
the standard integral formulation fails to do so (Di Luzio, 2007). Re-
cently, Poh and Swaddiwudhipong (2009) have also reported that
the over-nonlocal concept is applicable for the implicit gradient for-
mulation using the linear softening von Mises model.
This paper adopts the plastic-damage model for concrete by
Grassl and Jirásek (2006a) whom have shown its versatility over
a wide spectrum of loading conditions in the original paper.
Although the authors have noted that full regularization of this
model is achieved only with the over-nonlocal formulation for
the integral approach, it was not implemented in their subsequent
reﬁnement (Grassl and Jirásek, 2006b). This paper adopts the
abovementioned plastic-damage model and demonstrates full reg-
ularization during softening with over-nonlocal enhancement via
the gradient approach.
2. Theoretical framework for concrete model
The adopted concrete model is summarized in this section for
completeness. Detailed explanations have been presented by
Grassl and Jirásek (2006a).
The yield function fp is deﬁned in the principal effective stress
space (Haigh-Westergaard coordinates) as:
fp ¼ ½1 qhðjpÞ
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The function r controls the deviatoric section of the yield func-
tion, changing from triangular to circular shape when pressure in-
creases. Eccentricity parameter e and friction parameter m0 are
material parameters calibrated from experimental data.
For realistic modeling of the volumetric expansion under com-
pression in the plastic regime, non-associative ﬂow rule is as-
sumed. The plastic potential gp is deﬁned as:
gp ¼ ½1 qhðjpÞ
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where the function mg determines the volumetric and deviatoric
parts of the ﬂow direction, ft is the uniaxial tensile strength, Ag
and Bg are material parameters. Plastic ﬂow rate is thus given by:
_ep ¼ _k
@gp
@r
¼ _kmp ð4Þ
Plastic hardening is accounted for via the function qh:
qhðjpÞ ¼
qh0 þ ð1 qh0Þjpðj2p  3jp þ 3Þ
1
(
if
jp < 1
jp P 1
ð5Þ
The evolution law for the hardening variable jp is deﬁned as:
_jp ¼ _kkp; kp ¼ kmpk cos
2 h
xhðrvÞ ð6Þ
xhðrvÞ is a scaling function dependent on the volumetric effective
stress such that the model response is more ductile under compres-
sion, its deﬁnition given as:
xh ¼
Ah  ðAh  BhÞ expðRhðrvÞ=ChÞ
Eh expðRhðrvÞ=FhÞ þ Dh

if
RhðrvÞP 0
RhðrvÞ < 0
ð7Þ
where Ah; Bh;Ch and Dh are calibrated from experimental data. Eh
and Fh are parameters to ensure smooth transition at Rh ¼ 0, de-
ﬁned as:
RhðrvÞ ¼ 
rv
fc
 1
3
Eh ¼ Bh  Dh
Fh ¼ ðBh  DhÞChBh  Ah ð8Þ
The isotropic damage component is linked to the evolution of
plastic strain, and the internal damage parameter incremental _jd
is given by:
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0
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
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where _epV ¼ _ep : d.
xs is a softening ductility measure deﬁned as:
xsðrvÞ ¼
1þ AsR2s ðrvÞ
1 3As þ 4As
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where As is a model parameter.
The dimensionless variable Rs is the ratio between the negative
volumetric plastic strain rate _epV and the total volumetric plastic
strain rate _epV :
Rs ¼ _epV= _epV
_epV ¼
X3
I¼1
h _epIi ð11Þ
where hi denotes the McAuley brackets.
The damage parameter x is obtained from the internal damage
parameter jd as:
x ¼ 1 expðjd=ef Þ ð12Þ
where ef is a parameter which controls the slope of the softening
curve.Fig. 1. Biaxial compression as reported by Kupfer et al. (1969). The material param
Fig. 2. Cyclical uniaxial tensile loading as reported by Gopalaratnam and Shah (198
ef ¼ 130  106.Finally, the nominal stress is obtained as:
r ¼ ð1xÞr ð13Þ
The concrete model is implemented in the ﬁnite element pack-
age (ABAQUS, 2003) via the UMAT subroutine. There are many
material parameters for the constitutive model. Calibration can
be minimized by assuming some of the parameters in the absence
of experimental data (see Grassl and Jirásek, 2006a). Our model as-
sumes the following parameters: As ¼ 15;Df ¼ 0:85;Ah ¼ 0:02;
Bh ¼ 0:00075;Ch ¼ 2 and Dh ¼ 2:5 107. These values are
calibrated with existing experimental data, and are used for all
simulations reported in this paper. The numerical implementations
in this paper are in 3D. We reproduce two numerical results (Figs. 1
and 2) to illustrate the versatility of the model.3. Mesh sensitivity
The plastic-damage concrete model exhibits strong mesh sensi-
tivities during softening. For consistent load–displacement curves,
the softening parameter ef has to be recalibrated for each mesh
reﬁnement. This is clearly not practical when predictions of mate-
rial responses in the absence of experimental data are required.
Moreover, local models also exhibit strong dependency on theeters are E ¼ 32 GPa;m ¼ 0:18; fc ¼ 32:8 MPa;ft ¼ 3:3 MPa and ef ¼ 165  106.
5). The material parameters are E ¼ 28 GPa;m ¼ 0:2; fc ¼ 40 MPa;ft ¼ 3:5 MPa and
Fig. 3. DEN specimen geometry (m) in uniaxial tension.
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section.
Material parameters ðE¼25GPa;m¼0:2;fc ¼44MPa;ft ¼2:5MPa;
ef ¼4:3103Þ are calibrated for a particular mesh (206 elements)
according to the Double Edge Notched (DEN) uniaxial test by Van
Mier and Nooru-Mohamed (1990), as depicted in Fig. 3. Only one
quarter of the specimen has to be modeled due to the verticalFig. 4. Load displacement graph
Fig. 5. Damage proﬁles for differand out-of-plane symmetry. When the same material parameters
are used for different element mesh, numerical results are not
meaningful as shown in Fig. 4. The contour diagrams in Fig. 5
depicting the damaged regions further demonstrates the patholog-
ical mesh dependencies of the concrete model, i.e., the damage re-
gion localizes to the smallest element size as well as propagate
according to the mesh direction. The deformation contours are also
of similar proﬁles. Due to strong localization induced by the notch,
numerical results are not able to even predict a consistent peak
force. The strong mesh dependency thus limits the usefulness of
such local softening models.
4. Regularization by nonlocal damage
Softening behavior of the adopted concrete model is governed
by the internal damage parameter jd. An intuitive approach is to
regularize the problem by introducing nonlocality via this internal
parameter. In the integral formulation, the nonlocal parameter is
given by:
jdðxÞ ¼ 1VðxÞ
Z
v
aðy; xÞjdðyÞdv ð14Þ
where x, y are the coordinates vectors, aðy; xÞ is the weight function
and VðxÞ ¼ Rv aðy;xÞdv is the normalizing factor.
There is a subclass of nonlocal formulation where the effective
parameter is the weighted sum of the nonlocal and local values
respectively, ﬁrst proposed by Vermeer and Brinkgreve (1994)
and later implemented by Stromberg and Ristinmaa (1996). Thiss for different mesh sizes.
ent mesh size and direction.
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greater than unity, compensating for the excesses by assigning a
negative weight to the local component:
j^dðxÞ ¼ mjdðxÞ þ ð1mÞjdðxÞ ð15Þ
For certain material models, full regularization during softening
can be achieved only if parameter m is greater than unity, hence
the term ‘‘over-nonlocal” (Di Luzio and Bazˇant, 2005; Jirásek and
Grassl, 2004). This was numerically demonstrated by the over-
nonlocal microplane model via the integral approach (Di Luzio,
2007). Poh and Swaddiwudhipong (2009) have recently reported
the applicability of the over-nonlocal enhancement with the gradi-
ent formulation for the linear softening von Mises model. The gra-
dient framework will be implemented for the adopted concrete
model.
For the gradient approach, instead of Eq. (14), the nonlocal
internal damage parameter jd is given by:
jdðxÞ  cr2jdðxÞ ¼ jdðxÞ ð16Þ
where c is the length scale parameter with units of length square.
This nonlocal parameter jd then enters over-nonlocal expression
in Eq. (15).
We can better understand the regularizing effects by carrying
out a 1D spectral analysis of the constitutive model. The nominal
stress rate _r for the gradient enhanced model is given by:
_r ¼ ð1xÞ _r _xr
x ¼ 1 expðj^d=ef Þ ð17Þ
where _r is the effective stress rate. Nonlocality is introduced into
the damage function x via the effective internal parameter j^d.
For the adopted concrete model, softening is activated only
when maximum hardening is attained ðqh ¼ 1Þ. The yield function
in Eq. (1) characterized by uniaxial tensile stress r is given by:
fp ¼
r
fc
 2
þm0ðr þ 1Þr 1 ¼ 0 ð18Þ
From the consistency equation, we have:
_f p ¼ 0) _r ¼ 0 ð19Þ
From Eqs. (18) and (19), we note that the effective stress r is con-
stant during uniaxial softening.
We substitute Eqs. (17a) and (19) into the equilibrium equation
to obtain:
_r;x ¼ 0) _^jd;x ¼ 0 ð20Þ
where ð Þ;x implies differentiation of ( ) with respect to x.
From Eq. (20), we can express _^jd in terms of _jd:
_^jd;x ¼ m _jd;x þ ð1mÞ _jd;x ¼ 0
_jd ¼ _jd þ m 1m
 
c _jd;xx ð21Þ
We then obtain Eq. (20) as:
_^jd;x ¼ _jd;x þ cðm 1Þ _jd;xxx ¼ 0 ð22Þ
A solution to Eq. (22) is the harmonic solution _jd ¼ AeiKx where A is
the amplitude and K is the wave number. This is substituted into Eq.
(22) to obtain:
K½1þ cð1mÞK2 ¼ 0 ð23Þ
For both the classical model ðc ¼ 0m2Þ and the standard gradi-
ent enhancement ðm ¼ 1Þ, the solution is not meaningful. A non-trivial solution Kcr ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cðm1Þ
p is obtained only when m > 1. For an
arbitrary jd wave, larger wavelengths are dissipated by material
damping and a stationary wavelength acr ¼ 2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cðm 1Þp is ob-
tained. We note that the elastic yield surface for uniaxial compres-
sion during softening is given by fp ¼ rfc
 2
 1. Using similar
arguments from Eqs. (19)–(23), we arrive at similar conclusion that
m > 1. This suggests that for the gradient enhancement, the over-
nonlocal formulation is required to fully regularize the 1D
problem.
It is interesting to note that in the spectral analysis where
m > 1, Eq. (22) is of the explicit gradient expression which has
been applied by other researchers to regularize softening behaviors
(e.g. Abu Al-Rub and Voyiadjis, 2009). Using the linear softening
von Mises model, (Poh and Swaddiwudhipong, 2009) have shown
that different combinations of parameters m and c leading to the
same acr value do not produce similar load displacement curves,
despite having similar shear bandwidths. This can be considered
as a drawback of the over-nonlocal model since it introduces an
additional parameter m for calibration. Nevertheless, it was also
reported that an m value of just over unity is able to fully regu-
larize the problem whereas the standard formulation ðm ¼ 1Þ fails
to do so. In the absence of experimental observations (e.g. width
of micro-cracked region), it is suggested to adopt the value of m
just slightly over unity to induce full regularization without
affecting the load–displacement response. The length scale
parameter c can then be calibrated from the load–displacement
curves. Moreover, to correctly reproduce the strain ﬁelds in the
over-nonlocal microplane model, Di Luzio (2007) has also recom-
mended that 1 < m 6 1:1. This paper thus adopts a value of m
which is just slightly greater than unity for the over-nonlocal gra-
dient enhancement and the regularizing effects demonstrated in
later sections.5. Numerical framework
The over-nonlocal gradient enhanced concrete model is imple-
mented in ABAQUS (2003) via the UEL subroutine. A brief discus-
sion of the stiffness matrix is presented here. Ignoring body
forces, the set of governing equations for ﬁnite element formula-
tion comprises of the equilibrium equation and the implicit gradi-
ent Helmholtz equation respectively:
r  r ¼ 0
jd  cr2 jd ¼ jd ð24Þ
Both governing equations are satisﬁed in a weak sense with
suitable weight functions w1 and w2 to obtain:Z
v
ðrw1ÞTrdv ¼
Z
s
ðw1ÞTtdsZ
v
½ðw2ÞT jd þ cðrw2ÞTrjddv ¼
Z
v
ðw2ÞTjddv ð25Þ
where superscript T implies transpose, t ¼ r  n is the traction on
the domain boundary (with a unit normal vector n). The natural
non-standard boundary condition rjd  n ¼ 0 is typically adopted
in literature (e.g. Peerlings et al., 1998, 2001) and will be assumed
in this paper. If a thermodynamic force conjugate to the gradient
term is deﬁned, this boundary condition can be interpreted as a zero
energy ﬂux due to damage mechanisms across the boundary of the
damaged zone (e.g. Forest, 2009).
This is then expressed in the incremental form to set up the
framework for ﬁnite element implementation:
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v
ðrw1ÞTdr
h i
dv ¼
Z
s
ðw1ÞTtds
Z
v
ðrw1ÞTrdv

Z
v
ðw2ÞTdjd
h i
dv þ
Z
v
ðw2ÞTdjd þ cðrw2ÞTrðdjdÞ
h i
dv
¼
Z
v
ðw2ÞTjddv 
Z
v
ðw2ÞT jd þ cðrw2ÞTrjd
h i
dv ð26Þ
The nodal degrees of freedom are discretized as:
u ¼ NTa; jd ¼ NTjd ð27Þ
so that
e ¼ Ba; rjd ¼ rNTjd ð28Þ
where N, B and a are the interpolation function matrix, the strain
matrix and the nodal parameter vector respectively. The weight
functions w1 and w2 are assigned as u and j respectively. We ex-
press dr and djd in Eq. (26) in terms of the nodal degrees of free-
dom (see Appendix A) and the tangent stiffness matrix for an
element is obtained:K11 K12
K21 K22
 	
da
djd
 	
¼ f1
f2
 	
ð29ÞFig. 6. Load displacement graphs
Fig. 7. Damage proﬁles for differenwhere for a 20-node solid element, the sub-matrices are deﬁned as:
f1 ¼
Z
s
Ntds
Z
v
BTrdv
f2 ¼
Z
v
jdN ½jdNþ cðrNÞðrjdÞdv
K11 ¼
Z
v
f½BT 606½a116x6½B660gdv
K12 ¼ 
Z
v
f½BT 606½a1261½NT 120gdv
K21 ¼ 
Z
v
f½N201½a2116½B660gdv
K22 ¼
Z
v
f½N201½NT 120 þ c½rN203½rNT 320gdv
witha11 as the Voigt matrix for tensor ð1xÞDalep  exp j^def
 
1
ef
 
ð1mÞrNa;
a12 as the Voigt vector for tensor exp
j^d
ef
 
m
ef
 
r;
a21 as the Voigt vector for tensor Na;
ef ;Dalep and Na as deﬁned in Eqs. (12), (A6) and (A8), respectively.
It is noted that the standard implicit gradient enhancement is
recovered when parameter m ¼ 1.for different element sizes.
t mesh sizes and orientations.
Fig. 9. Contour plots (maximum principal strain) for (a) m = 1 and (b) m = 1.005,
respectively.
Fig. 8. Load displacement curves for m ¼ 1 and m ¼ 1:005.
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6.1. DEN specimen in uniaxial tension test
Numerical simulation for the DEN experiment in Section 3 is
reanalyzed using the over-nonlocal gradient framework. The mate-
rial parameters adopted are E ¼ 25 GPa;m ¼ 0:2; fc ¼ 44 MPa;ft ¼
2:5 MPa;ef ¼ 9:5 104;m ¼ 1:005 and c ¼ 1:4 104 m2. The
load–displacement graphs and the damage proﬁles are depicted in
Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. By adopting the over-nonlocal enhance-Fig. 10. SEN specimen geometryment, the numerical results are now objective, i.e., global responses
converged uponmesh reﬁnements and the damage proﬁles are con-
sistent for different element sizes and orientations.
We then compare the numerical responses between the over-
nonlocal ðm ¼ 1:005Þ and the standard nonlocal ðm ¼ 1Þ enhance-
ments. The load–displacement graphs for the mesh with inclined
orientation are depicted in Fig. 8. It is noted that the load displace-
ment curves for the two m values are almost identical. The stan-
dard implicit gradient enhancement is able to produce converged
global results upon mesh reﬁnements. However, from the 1D spec-
tral analysis, we expect the problem to be fully regularized only
when m > 1. This can be seen from the contour plots in Fig. 9.
The maximum principal strain is an indicator of the cracked path.
For the standard implicit gradient model ðm ¼ 1Þ, deformation
tends to localize into the smallest element. With the over-nonlocal
enhancement (m = 1.005), the crack propagates across the speci-
men width at failure, which is physically more acceptable. This
example shows that for certain models, although the global re-
sponse converges upon mesh reﬁnements with standard nonlocal
enhancements (m = 1), localization still occurs with discontinuous
strain rates and the problem is only partially regularized (Jirásek
and Grassl, 2004). The gradient approach of the over-nonlocal
enhancement is able to fully regularize the localization problem.
It is also noted that a slight increment from unity in the value of
m parameter is able to induce full regularization during softening.6.2. Four point bending of SEN beam
The next example is the more complicated four point bending
experiment of a Single Edge Notched (SEN) beam conducted by(mm) in four point bending.
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ing leads to a mixed mode I and II stress ﬁeld at crack initiation
which gradually degenerates to mode I failure. This results in a
curved crack path initiating from the notch tip. Jirásek and Grassl
(2008) have modeled a similar problem with different damage
models and the simulated failure patterns are observed to be mesh
sensitive.Fig. 11. Load – C
Fig. 12. Load – C
Fig. 13. DamaThe experiment is simulated with the over-nonlocal plastic-
damage model discussed in Section 5. The material parameters
adopted are E¼ 30GPa;m¼ 0:2; fc ¼ 46MPa;ft ¼ 3MPa;ef ¼ 9104
and c ¼ 1:4 104 m2. As in the previous section, parameter m is
assumed to be 1.005. The steel loading platens are set stiffer than
the concrete beam reﬂecting the effect of their modulus ratio and
a point load is applied at the centre of the platens. For such a com-MOD graph.
MSD graph.
ge proﬁle.
Fig. 14. Experimental crack patterns..(Schlangen, 1993).
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placement diagram. Thus, the load is plotted against the crack
mouth opening displacement (CMOD) and sliding displacement
(CMSD) in Figs. 11 and 12 respectively. Mesh reﬁnements are
adopted near the notch where the crack is propagating. It is shown
that the over-nonlocal model is able to reproduce satisfactory re-
sults, although the numerical responses are too brittle in the later
stages of the softening regime. This may be improved by adopting a
more complicated anisotropic damage evolution. The damage pro-
ﬁle is illustrated in Fig. 13, capturing the curved crack pattern ob-
served experimentally (Fig. 14). As parameter m is set at 1.005, the
damaged band can be calibrated by the length scale parameter c if
necessary. As depicted, the damaged zone is able to traverse across
elements of different sizes, demonstrating the mesh objectivity of
the over-nonlocal gradient enhanced model for the more compli-
cated loading conditions.7. Conclusion
The adopted plastic-damage model has been reported to give
good numerical results over a large range of load conditions. How-
ever, the local constitutive model suffers from strong mesh depen-
dencies during softening. The standard nonlocal enhancements,
either by integral or gradient approach, have been reported to reg-
ularize many softening models. However, for certain material mod-
els, they fail as full localization limiter. One remedy is to adopt the
over-nonlocal enhancement, which has been reported to be a via-
ble alternative for several models. Just a slight increment from
unity for the parameter m is able to induce full regularization dur-
ing softening. Several examples in literature adopt the integral ap-
proach in the over-nonlocal formulation. This paper illustrates the
regularizing capabilities of the over-nonlocal formulation via the
gradient approach for a more sophisticated plastic-damage model
for concrete. It is noted that the global force–displacement numer-
ical results are almost identical between the standard gradient
enhancement and the over-nonlocal formulation when m is close
to unity. However, in situations where very ﬁne meshes are re-
quired (for example, a small notch size) or when the orientations
of the elements are irregular due to geometry constraints, the
over-nonlocal method is advantageous since it is truly mesh inde-pendent, as compared to the standard gradient enhancement
whereby deformation is still mesh sensitive for certain models.Appendix A
At each time step, the stress increment is given by:
dr ¼ ð1xÞdr dxr ¼ ð1xÞdr exp j^d
ef
 
dj^d
ef
 
r ðA1Þ
The effective stress increment is given by:
dr ¼ De : ðde depÞ ¼ De : de DkDe : @mp
@r
: drþ @mp
@jp
djp
 
 dkDe : mp ðA2Þ
where plastic strain ep ¼ Dkmp and mp ¼ @gp@r is the plastic ﬂow
direction.
With some rearrangements, the following form is obtained:
dr ¼ Da : de Da : Dk @mp
@jp
kp þmp
 
dk ðA3Þ
where Da ¼ D1e þ Dk @mp@r
h i1
and _jp ¼ kp _k as deﬁned in Eq. (6).
From the consistent linearization of the yield equation, we
have:
dfp ¼ @fp
@r
: drþ @fp
@qh
@qh
@jp
djp ¼ 0) @fp
@r
: dr ¼ Hadk ðA4Þ
where Ha ¼  @fp@qh
@qh
@jp
kp
Substitute Eq. (A3) into (A4) to express dk in terms of de:
dk ¼
@fp
@r
: Da
Ha þ @fp@r : Da : Dk @m@jp kp þmp
 
0
@
1
A : de ðA5Þ
From Eq. (A5), the effective stress increment (A3) can now be
expressed in terms of de:
dr ¼ Dalep : de
Dalep ¼ Da 
Da : Dk
@mp
@jp
kp þmp
 
 @fp
@r
: Da
Ha þ @fp@r : Da : Dk @mp@jp kp þmp
  ðA6Þ
We can now derive the expression for djd:
Djd ¼ Dkmvxs
djd ¼ dkmvxs þ
Dk
xs
@mv
@r
: drþ @mv
@jp
djp
 
 Dk
x2s
@xs
@r
: dr ðA7Þ
Finally, we substitute Eqs. (A5) and (A6a) into (A7b) to obtain
djd in terms of de:
djd ¼ Na : de ðA8Þ
where
Na¼ mvxs
@fp
@r
:Da
Haþ @fp@r :Da : Dk@mp@jp kpþmp
 
2
4
3
5þ Dk
xs
@mv
@rv
d
3
þ@mv
@q
s
q
 8<
:
Dkmv
x2s
@xs
@r
	
:Dalep


The nominal stress increment dr in Eq. (A1) can now be
expressed in terms of de and djd:
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j^d
ef
 
1
ef
 
½mðdjdÞ þ ð1mÞdjdr
¼ ð1xÞDalep  exp
j^d
ef
 
1
ef
 
ð1mÞr Na
 	
: de
 exp j^d
ef
 
m
ef
 
r
 	
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